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Afrks- Awards Review
PE De;artment Prevails
haiAY On Awards Situation

By JOE BRYAN
The mews Phunl Education department was a maJer victory
No. 45 ever tise Awards eiittee mat Wrest...day afternoon wafts the Stu Vol. 42
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have the Awards committee review fmtasil
;Met Council voted
awards for the retest sassaa. ’Previously, the council had aceepeed the
Awards cammittimi Blecumwedattea that the nunsber et awards be
Dedication
from 311 to 22.
Request for the review.was read
S to the Student Gouncil .by Corresponding Secretary Sally Lott. It
Dr. Pei -chi Woo, speaker in the college lecture series, will attempt
was in the form of a letter from
to unravel Russia’s complex foreign policy when he discusses "Moscal
Hartranft, Ph vsicel
Glenn "T
cow’s Next Move" today at 11:30 a.m. in Morris Dailey auditorium.
Education department head. in his
Highlight of the Music building
The proposal to make the AMS letter Hart ranft quoted figures
Born in. Kwangtung, China, Dr. Miao wax educated at the Na- dedication, Dec. 3. will he the colvariety show a part of the blood showing that the football awards
tional Peking university ’ and the Universities of London and Paris.
lege Symphony orchestra concert
drive was turneld dOwn by the system had been . the same since
From 1935-1937 he was proles.*
which will be beld at 8:15 p.m. in
Deans committee at a meeting last 1939 and that the two platoon s) P sor of political science and modern
the Concert hall.
Wednesday, accordipg to Dave tern had not affected it as the
history at the National university
The orchestra will be directed by
Pantoakey, AMS prAiident.
Awards committee had declared in
of Wuchang in Hankow. From
Dr. Lyle W. Downey, head of the
Dick Corizelmann, chairman of its recommendation to reduce the
1938-39 he was professor of poliMusic department.
Community Services; staled that number of swards.
tient science at the National Sun
Music in the afternoon will be
was disappointed at this turn
According to preeedeat, such
Vat-Sen upiversity in Canton.
furnished by the a cappella choir, he
of events. He added that the varie- a review should be held ducks&
He has-been a member of the
directed by William J. Eriendson,
would have attracted a spriag quarter when a general
show
ty
Chinese Political Science associaemaciate professor of music.
number of donors who might riot review of the awards to all de.tion for 18 years.
Ilse other events to be held In
have been contacted in any other partmests is made by the
A member of the Chi nese
connection with the dedication
way.
Awards committee.
Goodwill Mission to Burma in
of the new building aill be a
.
Motion for the re. iew of the
1940, Dr. Miao served in the MiMusic Workshop at 2 p.m. with
give
tHodeoto wishing to
blood football awards situation was made
nistry of Feereigpi Affairs during
Edwin Franko Goldman. famous
during the Campus Blood drive by Barbara Roach. senior repreWorld Wan EL tress 1944-1049
New York band director, in
that begins tomorrow may reds- sentative to the Student Council.
he was settle( chief of a Chinese
charge. The clinic group will be
her until Thursday, according to who stated that her motive iii
military i;isn which w as part
the Central California (’oast
rnaking the motion was to "allay
of the A
council governing
Counties Honor hand, For these
the drive. linanilegisninilionainnahoon
booths critichan." Second for the mot in’.
Germany.
’
programs, tickets are avanable
will be located in 1te Library came from Sherry Nuremberg soThe 48-year-old political sciento all students in the Music ofArch, Mimic and thighw
phomore representative to the Stu tist sixalca four languages- -Chinfice.
buildings, and Outer Quad. Peed dent Council.
ese, English, French and German.
Featured soloist in the evening
may be donated in the Illudest
Harp Didier, chairman of the
Ile is editor-in -chief of the -’Conconcert will be William J. ErlendUnion.
f
Awards committee, was not avai ltemporary China Monthly" and
son, who will appear with the orabte for comment on the new as during World War II headed the
chestra in a new piano concerto by
Don Costa, athleties director for
"Anti- lision Fortnightly" in
Dr. Howard Hanson, director of AMS, announced the following pect of;the football awards situa’Ion. He had stated previously that
Chungking.
the Eastman School of Music.
program: A Dixieland hand from the setting of the number of foot His
have appeared in
The
orchestra
will
perform
RanDlt.
111L80
the Music department, a hypnotist,
leading Chris publications.
dall Thompson’s "Symphony No. the-. Dumbskulls, Ditk Garvin at ball awards at 22 did not deprie
member of the 1963 football
2." They will also play Robert the piano, the "Four-Tune-Telltrs". any
squad of an award since, mar, the
Ward’s "Jubilation."
quartet, and a routine by Jimawards system for the Physical
Invitations will be sent for the Houston- and Bob Twist.
Education department, members of
opening night. They will be sent
Costa stated that Danny Hill.
to the parents and friends of the director of athletic publicity, will the coaching staff could recomstudents and faculty. Tickets have give a short talk on football, and mend awards in excess of the basic
been sent to alumni, state and a football movie also will be number as approved by the
Nelson Wadsworth and Tom McClelland were appointed Wed- county
Awards committee.
offieials, educators. legislanesday by the Student Council to be next quarter’s top executives tors, leaders in the field of music shown. A talk on basketball will be
presented
by
Coach
ran
McPherof the Spartan Roily.
and other friends of the college.
.
son.
The two had been suggested earlier by the staffs of the Daily
and its business department and were recommended to the Council
by Dr. Dwight Bentel, journalism*
department head.
Wadsworth served as a reporter
on the Contra Costa Gazette In
Week of Nov. JO to Dee.
his home town of Martinez, and
MondayTheta Chi Dream Gir
Stan Croonquist, jOnlpr
The second annual Christmas
was B member of the newspaper
Seal Ball, sponsored by Alpha Phi administration major, was appoint- Introduction, 7.30 to 11 p.m.; Sigstaff at Alhambra high school,
Omega, will be held from 9 p.m. to ed Chief Justice of the Student ma Pa -Delta Gamma Hobo party,
"The Winslow Boy" will open 1 a.m. at the Scottish Rite Temple, Court last Wedneschiy by the Stu- 8 to 10 p.m.: Alpha Phi -Alpha Tau
also In fkarlinez. He served two
years in the. Marine Corps with Friday night in the Little. Theater, Third and St. James streets, Sat- dent Council.
Omega exchange, 9 to 11 p.m.
the 1st Marine division in Korea. according to Elizabeth M. Loeffler, urday. Dec. 5.
Croonquist was chasm to fill the
TnendayKappa Delta Pi buffet
He graduated from Alhambra high .krector. Tickets, selling for 50
According to Co-chairmen Chuck vacancy on the court created by dinner, Room V. Women’s gym, 5
school in 1948, and is a senior cents, student price, and 75 cents, Bailey and Bill Tarr, proceeds of the ineligibility of Sirouas Nowne- to 10 p.m.:
SJS-San Francisco
journalism major at SJS.
general admission,. are still avail - the dance will go to the Santa
State basketball. 8 p.m., here;
McClelland is a senior adverris- able in Room 57 for all pert
Clara cdlinty Tuberculosis associaCommunity Service Campus Blood
Mg major from Alhambra, Calif. ances.
tion.
drive, Student Union, 9:30 .m to
He is a gradviate of Mt. San AntoThe play will be presented Dec.
Bids for the ball are $1.50. They
4 9.m; Kappa Kappa Gamma -Delnio college, and a member of Theta 4, 5, 10, 11 and 12. Settings are by will be on sale today from
ta Gamma dessert exchange. 6 43
booth
Chi at SJS. It will be his duty as J. Wendell Johnson and costumes In the Library .Arch.
to 8 p.m.; pi Mega Pi initiation
business manager to make certain by Berneice Prisk.
Buddy King and his orchestra
banquet, Town House, 6:30 to 10
that the Spartan Daily is perThe cast is as follows: Morris will provide music, and a special
P.mated on a Sound business basis Winer, Sir Robert Morton; Dean Intermission program has
been arWedseeday AWS Christmas
and to supervise the selling of ad- Blaclunore, Ronnie Wilson; Brad ranged by the
Tuberculosis assoparty, CWC. afterpoon; WS -Calivertising space.
Curtis, Arthur Winslow; Pat ciation. Refreshments will be servfornia water polo glub game. here,
Branch, Catherine Winslow.
ed.
8 p.m.; Water polo with Sao FranJose Miller, Grace Winslow;
cisco, bore. 7 p.m.; Community
Derwin llagentan, pickle %ViesService Campus Blood drive. Studlow; Cerelym Miller, Violet; Roe
ent Union, 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.: Chi
Bleed. Jebs Watberatese: Jee
Pi Sigma dinner, Hawaiian GardDr. Elmer Staff elbsch, professor LeBow Desmond Curry; Mary C71;
ens; Eta Mu Pi formal initiation:
of education, will lecture on Etre- Lae Fairer’s., Mee Barnes; and
Class schedules for the winter
Novice boxing. Men’s gym 7.30
opean education at 7:30 p.m. Wed- Rama! Stokes, Fred Abe photo- quarter will go on sale today at
p.m.; Kappa Delta Pi lecture and
greseher.
S112.
Room
in
neoday
the local book stones, according to
meeting. SI12, 730 p.m.; Gamma
Mrs. Linda Franicht Drama de- Dean Joe H. West.
The talk will be sponsored by
Alpha Chi meeting, 7:30 p.m., YWIn an attempt to prevent lastKappa Delta Pi, national educe_ pertinent secretary, asks that stuCA.
tion honor society. Faculty Meal- dents Interested In ushering for minute confusion, department adThursdayNovice boxing, Men’s
berg, students and the general pa.’ the PIPY Inquire in Room 57.
visers request that those students
gym, 7:30 p.m.: Comenunity Serdesirous of pre-registration adviseWie are invited.
SISK CROONdIVIIIIT
vice Campus Blood drive, Student
nient concerning next quarter’s
Dr. Staffelbach returned recentlad, exchange student from Iran, Union,....9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.; Alpha
programs
to
contact
their
respectook
his
he
where
ly from Europe.
’Eta Sigma field trip, 7 to 10 p.m;
Miss Pearl E. Clark. assistant title advisers this week, Dean West who had been aProieted to the Po- CSTA meeting, Room 1T7, 3:30
sabbatical leave.
sftion earlier this year.
director
of
Chaffey
college,
Onstated.
Forty-four new members were
’The new chief justice was re- P.m.
Urfa Calif., will be on camases
Friday Kappa Phi Christmas
Initiated into Kappa Delta Pi on
cently -elected president’ of Alpha
Wednesday,
Dec.
2,
to
interview
Nov. 17, Requirement for memberPhi Omega, -natio:insl service Ira- party, dance. Student Union 4-12
Dr. James Drown.. Educationsi
ship in the society is an over-all former students who have transternity. He has beat active in set- P.m.; Lambda Chi Alpha Christmas
. 4rred to San Jose State teem sociology owes we’ have as a rent vice projects of thafraternity, He dance: Alpha Phi Omega pledge.
.
grade average of 2.0.
Dr. Wilikue J. Iverson of Stan- Chaffey, according to Dean Joe H. speaker tomorrow’ at T
Dr. *eyed as deldrean of the "Absent member party, Santa Cruz, S to 12
ford university became an honor- West.
Harold SchOnfekk adllarlatentient. Minded Protests contest in the pin.; Basketball. University of Or egon., 8 p.m.: Novice boxing, Men’s
Campus Cheat drive.
ary member of the Beta Alpha
Education
These students may see MisslotH11w:r
tje is iiyorklng now with the gym, 7:80 p.m.: Cross country.
and
chapter during the initiation.
Clark in Dean West’s office, Roomi admiralty peal masons..
eilleallbst let the ounpus blood Fresno; *pita The Olnelia-Ganitne,
Dr’ Hairy Illeckel, professor of
Administration building Men, "13esiga far learning," will drive %hide gets Wider way to- Phi Beta exchange ethiner, 33040
educates. Is adviser to Kappa Del- 11.0 of the
7 pin.
Ineltagr.
a.m. to 4 pin.
flea
ta Pi;
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Europe Hears ’GI’s in Korea Attend College
Campus Story
Behind Curtain
_
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No Women in Bars
To Writer’s Frustration

(From Daily Californian t
The University of California, or
news of it at least,fluis pierced
the Iron Curtain.
On Oct. 1, Europeans behind
the Iron Curtain.reot+eed broadcast of Radio Free Europe although reception was plagued by
intermittent static and Communist
"jamming".
The subject of the program,
beamed from Munich, Germany.
was the people and buildings who
cover a square mile of ground
some 8.000 miles away in Berkeley, Calif. --- our University.
Powerful transmitter, and an
ingenious radio network brought
to t h e communist - oppressed
peoples of Europe the story of
one of America’s great universities, its traditions, politics,
athletic programs, social Me,
and welfare project*.
The scrip t, although factual,
was warm with human interest
and presented a living picture of
university life to people who grind
out a meager daily existence under the iron hand of Moscow.
The primary aim of RFE "is to
sustain their hope of gaining their
national freedom and individual
liberties, and to encourage the
eventua I restoration or these
peoples to the free world." Americans and Europeans work together
in preparing programs for every
social, politica I, and religious
group behind the curtain.
One of the features of the
California program was an explanation of the traditional Big
Game between California and
Stanford University and the Axe
that goes to the winner each
year. In an understandable confusion of sports, the announcer
said, "The Stanford Axe is a
sports trophy . . . testifying to
the University’s great baseball
victory over the Stanfordisas."
Thls was a minor point that
did sot detract at all from the
worth of the program.
The RFE has waged its psychological war against the Communist regimes in Europe since 1949.
The University of ’California can
perhaps consider itself as a weapon that was usedin this campaign.

(From Minnesota Daily)
After throwing down a couple of double egg phosphates, with a
cold objective eye. I got down to business. My god I thought I’d
never get that second eye down, either.) I opined a conversation
with the man on the nest stool.
"Got a match?" I gambited. The main rejoined a rather clever,
_hut unprintable, metaphor about ----matches and I put it to him point
"You’re a doll, big bey," she
blank.
purred.
-Where are the worn en"" I
And then I knew. She wasn’t
whispered, avoiding both high and a woman. She was cold and stiff
low tones.
and I felt sick to my stomach.
-Owl drink at biers," be Slw was made of papier mache.
eursd, nursing confidenthdly All the girls-- large, lifelike. papier
deer., t fumed down my collar. ,mache dolls.
In a few minutes we were close
A tear coursed down my ruddy
friends, and, realizing me to be a cheek and I slipped out through
his
finger
man of honor, he took
the sliding doors. She was still
out of my drink, and pointed to standing there, running slower
floor.
a wall acrou the dance
now, "You’re a doll, big boy . . .
"You wants see some women?" You’re a doll .
he asked.
qietcha." I said signifying the Idiosyncrasies Peculiar
affirmatilre.
To Lecture Listeners;
Ittegave ter the directions sad
I virote them down hurriedly Twitrhing,Twiddlingetc.
The OSC Barometer lists the
on my merit !lodge sash, under
five main types of lecture listen’
my eekstrolot: lir, to the juke
erg: The finger and thumb twitil
he.. play number 113.
A pinol behind !hi. machine will dler, the twitcher, the limb croasslide ,.1./1
Walk into the next er, the chin stroke r, and the
snoozer.
roorn
The article concludes, "At the
t in.
i.:ot VI ComThi t
pel! Th,
inii it worked. next lecture, notice some of these
types. You’ll learn to identify
Tittering oice and a drunkthem and you’ll get a bang out of
en a soh of feminine singing
it. Then take yourself by surpissed reektrooly on my little
BERKELEY. Calif.. (UP)
prite and notice what you are Thomas S. Blake, 20-year-old Unipink ears. I stepped lip to the
doing.
You’ll
probably get a shock versity of California chemistry
tour and threw down another
out of that."
double egg phoophate lulthout
student, has had his "B-B" gun
the ese). something warm that
taken away from him.
When’All’s Said An Done
smelled r slit Ir. pressed against
Blake admitted to Municipal
Wes Feeler, head coach of the Judge Redmond Statts that he
right thigh. The bartender
Minnesota Gophers, feels that it’s was the one who roamed around
told me to get oven) front the
better to have students playing the LTC campus taking pot-shots
rd
hot dog marline and I
the game than to have athletes at coeds
down the bey, ersaling shin I)
from the rear. He was
playing student.
I., *sold the drinks and things.
fined $15.
’You’re is dot big boy," n voice
p-u rred into my ear. I turned
around. Then she. was standing
there. just it an cili n g. She had
iniVen hair and Ow was doing
something to Me s.ith her eyes
and I liked it and she was a
Of San Jana
W
vintner,. _
"Tell me," I asked, "what do
you think of this new law shad
Materials for Christmas, hone. and
no women drinking at bars?"
done* doeorations.
"Voter, a doll, *ix boy," she
261 N. FIRST STREET
CV 7-1017
purred.
I reached flar her beat

Boys Will Be Boys

The University of California has
opened up a new extension in
Korea.
The 40th Infantry division was
the first combat unit to take advantage of the University’s new
educational program overseas. A
small green tent with no heating
and inadequate lighting serves as
the division’s classrnorn far north
in the hills of Korea.
"It’s not easy to carry on our
studies under these conditions,"
replies Set Pasquale R. Viscon,
223rd Infantry regiment, Company L’s communication chie f,
"but I know that I speak for all
of the men when I say that it’s
worth it."
Often one hears students complaining about the heavy and cumbersome books that they are required to pack from class to class.
The army men enrolled in the extension are required to pack M-1

rifles, cartridge belts and steel
helmets as well as their books
but do not mind so much.
SgtArlacosi said, "The men are
grateful for this chance to continue on with their education over
here."
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Studio:

"KISS
ME
KATE"
KATHRYN GRAYSON
HOWARD KEEL

"30" Club will meet tomorrow
at 12:30 p.m. in Room J8.
osiamo. Ahab& Chi will meet
Wed., D41. 2, at 7:30 o’clock at
the YWCA. All prospective
pledges who missed the first
ledge ndeting are invited.
Mpartan Democrats will meet in
the Studant Union this afternoon
at 2:30 o’clock.
Spartan Spinners will meet tonight in the YWCA at 8 o’clock.
There will be a Christmas party.
DELHI, N.Y. (UP)Four Long
Island hunters stopped their car
and began aiming at "bears" along
the roadside. The men put away
their guns when farm owner Carl
Hiniunan told them to leave his
Black Angus cows alone.
ANIS No. fen Wins Today
Coffee di Donuts for Two

DIERKS
371 WEST SAN CARLOS

Color by Technicolor

El Rancho Drive-In:
.64isory liuntior in
"SAILOR OR THE KING"

Mayfair:
Jeff Chandler lot
"EAST Of SUMATRA"
Also -"STAND AT APACHE PASS"

Saratoga
"THE SEA AROUND US"
Color by Tariwicolor
PlusSO THIS IS LOVE"
Grime Moor* Story

OPEN

WHILE WE ARE REMODELING AND EXPANDING
TO GIVE YOU BETTER SERVICE.

IRENE’S LAUNDROMAT
SO. FOURTH and E. SANTA CLARA
(one block south from Campus)

ollitetaillik$411VAI
Atyleq- Rite
y

athst- FRANCISCO (UP)--Mra
Rosemarie Infante. 24, an attractive brunette fashion model. was
granted a divorce on grounds of
"extreme cruelty" yesterday after
abe testified her dab driver hueband poured a glass of wine over
her head during an argument in a
rest a urant.

soflogretlfoogstiftV
Special To Student’s
IQ% Disconet on sit
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For Dream Form:
MAJDENFORM
The Corset Shop
443 SO. SECOND
CYpross 5-4076

of Straleit Sadly Card

WONDER CLEANERS
12th and E. Santa Clara
We Give Stirti Green Stamps

Dear Spartans,
8
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days. 4
only

at the Burger Bar
try some hot chic
Chili is just the
warm you up on cold
the low price of

20 cents too.
skama
A Satisfied Spartan.
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Noyicp Boxers Still
May Sign for Tourney
Prospective boxers still have! boxing, Dec. 2, 3 and 4, in the 17th
time to enter this year’s Novice annual tournament.
Boxing tournament, according to I The novice tournament, now one
of the biggest sporting events on
Coach Julie Menendez. Entries campus, is the outgrowth of a onewill be accepted until Tuesday af- night stand in 1935, when a handternoon, provided physical exam- ful of people turned out to watch
inations have been taken.
the beginners "mix it up."
Menendez reminded novice boxLast year 1000 fans watched the
weigh-in
will be opening matches. Over 100 boxtrs
ers that official
g
m
from 9 cm. comprised the largest number of
held in the small
to 12 noon and from 1 to 5 p.m. participants in the tournament’s
TuesdaY.
history.
Novices will lace on gloves for
the three-day extravaganza of

Matthews Named
Player of Year

State Cleaners
No better cleaning at any price

Sasso day service at..
extra cost!
MI wine idsuus I.
oar owl pin*
ALTERATIONS sail REPAIRS
53 W. SANIFERNANDO

I.
Cold days are scandal

Let’s have hot soup
or chili at
CALLISON’S
SPARTAN INN
Open 6:30 to 4:30
Across irate Campos
on Fear* Skill

Halfback Larry Matthews was
named last week as the "player of
the year" at San Jose State college
by the Northern California Football Writers association at a gang
dinner at the Press and Union
League club.
Matthews was one of eight Bay
Area players to receive engraved
plaques from Art Rosebauni, San
Francisco Chronicle sports writer
and president of the Football
Writers association.
Spartan Coach Bob Bronzon was
an honored guest along with
Coaches Pappy Waldorf of California, Jack Myers of COP, Joe Verducci of San Francisco State and
Chuck Taylor 61 Stanford who
was named "Coach of the Year,"
a title Bronzan held in 1952.

Wallet slue photostats
$1.04 incl. tax
Americas Photo Pest Co.
301 Coeumwelel Ude. Sow Jose 13
CYpross 2-4224 w CYpress 14443

Save Time
8-Hr. Service
"Bachelor Shirt Laundry"
SHIRTS IN AT TON

OUT AT 5:01

9*), leaf
DRY CLEANERS
25-29 S. THIRD STRUT

,

CYpross 2-11152
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"Great On Dates"Men Say Of
Arrow Shirts in White and Tints
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Open Season Si Wrestling Season Starts
at San Quentin
With SF State Wednesday
The college wrestling team will vies; and two meets with StanSpartan basketball squad will
open its season tomorrow night
at 8:20 o’clock in Spartan inin
against the "always tough to beat"
San Francisco State college team,
Coach Walt McPherson said recently.
McPherson described the Bay
City quintet as a fast moving outfit which has "given us lots of
trouble in the past" San Francisco has been traditionally a fast
break team, and they have several
holdovers from last year who are
lightning fast, he continued.
The Gables Raiders detested
the Gators twice last seams,
but both coattail were bardfought and undecided until the
closing aecoada, Menserila said.
This year, the Raiders will begin the season without standouts
In point making as far as statistics
are concerned. Lee Jensen and
Don Edwards, co-captains of last
year’s squad, were the first and
third place winners in total tallies
and both have graduated. Second
place man, Fred Niemann. has
been inducted into the Armed
Forces since the end of last season. Niernann also was top rebound man on the squad.
Predicted by their coach for top
spots in scoring this year were
Carroll Williams, Bob Bondanz.a,
Bud HjeLm, Buster Burgos and
Bob Steinbach.

open a 13-event dual meet echo- ford university, one in San Jose
duled Dec. 2 when they will meet and the other at Palo Alto. the San Quentin matmen at the
prison. In addition, .the Spartan
grapplers will participiste in use
in al.I
tournaments.
I
Coach Hugh Mumby; who guided the Spartans to eigiht victories
In nine meets last ydar, will be
Wool amoeba
starting his second season as head
Completely WasiaW
coach. He is optimistic about the
5.9S
club despite the fact only four letHammel Slacks
termen returned.
Citorcoal, Lt. Gray.
Heading the list of returnees is
Powder Nee, iond Oatmeal’
Dick Francis, who will defend his
13.15
Pacific Coast Intercollegiate 177Lambs Wool Sweater
lb. championship; Dove Leslie,
I 6 Cr *Ty S111111111
who -was undefeated, pt 157 lba.
11.1S
last year until sidel*iiby an inRrst Nat’l leak Credit Mos
jury; Pete Herder, 11 illa, and
Kay Toyota, 123 lbo, .
Included in the swooni
matches
are meets with University or Cali--/doe’s Wear.
RS SO. SEC
D
fornia, there; Washington State
college, here; UCLA, in Los An-

ad

iflid a

lift *tray

Bum/um ellph03180111
Ageaeil
RENTALS

SALES

The Tuxedo Shop
$4 South First

Turkey Trots as
Duck Flies Coop
Prior to the running of the Annual Turkey Trot Tuesday, the
question was, gobbler, gobbler,
who’s got the gobbler? Wednesday morning a slight change took
place. The question became, duck,
duck, who’s got the duck?
For Trish Myers, a duck awarded to second place runner Bob McMullan, flew the coop sometime in
the early morning hours Wednesday. When last seen the flighty
quacker was headed in the direction of Sears’ warehouse near
Spartan City Trailer court, the
bird’s temporary abode.
Anyone seeing McMullen’s feathered friend wandering around is
asked to notify the inconsolable
Bob.

tikassified4
FOR SALKDiamoad wedding ring set: like
new. Make offer. CY 7-2115.
White, Ivory twelve bass Bouelll
accordion, caw. Cheap, perfect
condition. CY 3-8500.
’35 Otds Tudor, grien, $55 dir
make offer. CY 3-4260.
1141/ Chev. cony. R, H, and wh.
sw., clean, original owner, 032 N.
First street, Apt. 7, evenings.

SENIORS!

CY 3-7420

lila high win yew date by WM*
dapper sail disiingelehod yew
braid attire. I. mewed ileet year ’SRI
Is awed to the last detail
by halm advantage of ow
aleapiete react aspriils. It’s so
aillawakol yawl erre easegh *nod
yew girt se eiegome corsage

"A illesieess with
OPEN MONDAY

ok

sr INE01/00"

THURSDAY ’TIL MOO P.M.

FOR ARROW UNIVERSITY STYLES

Busy social ? Pack plenty of
smarl Arrow Shirts
in white and solid colon!
3195 up

FOR RENT
Large four room apartment near
college. 358 S. Sixth street. CY
5-6363. Men only.
Seems with kitchen prmieges
for boys. 323 N. Fifth street. Call
between 12 and 5 p.m.
Rosso sod beard for eight girls.
Pleasant sunny moms, approved.
348 S. 11th street.

Campos Commutes: Arrows get top date-rating ... beMUM Arrows really keep a fellow looking his best. The

new Fall and Winter line of Arrow shirts (said to be
the "smoothest line on campus") can now be seen at
all Arrow dealers.
Poe boa ballast, "The What, When owl Wow ottroto
aistbiseA" writs be: Matt, Pesesely anti Os,
10 Newt 40 etrost, New York la, N. T.

ARROWISIIIRTS

%ANTED
Cilrl stadeat to share room with
another student. 44 S. Filth street,
asps used at Frosh-Solpii Mixer.
Very, very important.

250 Hamburgers
just
Tvammisekt walk
from campus

nirSUMNINLY PST
141

TES

InnianWarla

Ra14001111011030 SPOONS SIM

mune umit11111111

Count on Arrows to melee a good impression every
*eel Styled with Om best-looking, best-fitting
callers In sho world. And they Its. perfection’
lawns* Wood of fine "Sanforized’. fabrics
dad
sot drink more than 1%. Stop In today
ow whorl solection be white and popular
to
4!flows
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Campus Beauties Compete
For Coveted Dream Girl Title
Theta Cin will he host to 38 sill. Carol Card, Louise Herstock.
candidates for t hr nth, of 195-1 ’ Sharon James, Marilyn Prince and
g,nia Watson.
t
ln,u4m Girl tonight at
ton rerrMonte% at the chapter
how.,
Chi Omega Greets
Thirteen of the candidates
will tie chosen tonight to tat.,
Eleven Neophytes
part in the two month.’ teati.iEleven neophytes were welile cutridnating in the Dream ,
,!orned into Chi Omega in initia(iirl dame and crowning of the
tion ceremonies held at the chapwinner.
38 preliminary contestants ! ter house.
New Chi Omega’s are Gwynneth
ate Janet. Adams, Nancy Inelis
and Shirley Sperling, Alpha Chi, Beckman, B. J. Bailey, Ranee
1....imeea; Sally liusaelle. Corrine’ Broulliard, Lola Berteatuc, Arlene
JI4ward and Del Peratdo. Alpha Hamm, Cam Kamer e r. Ethel
()micron Pi. Marcy Grossman, Jo- I Geier, Mary Ann Pearson, Syhis
aline McAllister and Joanna Scott, I Perry.. Trudie Staples and Joan
Randolph.
Alpha Phi.
lie ape Brouillard. Joan Di
ciliate’s and Jeasme Harris, Chi
Booklet Available
()mega; Y.laine Cranston. Jayne
-A Spartan from the Start",
i’e Jerson Sad GP It Zeit., Delta
booklet about SJS.for incoming
(Lamina; Dorothea Betteacourt. students, is now available to all
Jackie Mitchell and Nathalle students in the Dean of Woolen’s
Vulpine. Delta Zeta.
office, according to Miss Helen
Barbara Collet, Sliirley Knapp I Dizilmick, dean of women.
and Pat T e rn p I e, Gamma Phi
The pamphlet formerly was
Flora Cummins, Suzann- .o.ailable only to new students.
B. fa
Itobitaion awl Jo Vick, Kappa Alpha Thu ta, Alice Feak, Jo Ellen ;
Wikon and Stie Ann Zimmerman.
Kappa Kappa Gamma; and
Claudia Le FeLre. Terry McGraw
col BETWEEN
and Judy Titus, Sigma Kappa
CLASS SNACKS
Independents Sr.’ Barbara An105 E. SAN FERNANDO
t:.
R1111114 NI k. Mary Bras

Dinner Honors
MI Pl edges
,

Club Hears

Service Speaker,’
The Occupational Therapy club
11 a d representatives from t h e
Joseph Muren was named outArmy, Nevy and Air Forces here
last we
to discuss the oppor- standing pledge :-..t the Kappa Tau
amity of Occupational Therspy in picelge dinner held receettly at the
the servielts, according to Dorothy Hawaiian Gardens.
Shinayawa. program chairman for.
Other members of the pledge
’ the club.
class are Tom Chaney. Darrell
Capt. M u r ra j. Army ; Major
Jim Geometti, Harold
Baird, also of Army 1.t. Finney. LClement,
Hanniga n, Gale Heivie, Jerry
I Air Force, and Lt. Cobb, Navy, Weber and Dick Wood.
were members of the panel disGuest speaker for the occasion
letission, she said.
we
Mr. George S. grivnerson.
WASHINGTON (UP) --- President Eisenhower. ready for deast
and fairway, took off today for
Tha nk ’giving holiday
y i nGeorgia.
with his grandchildren.
HAMILTON, Bermuda (UPI -Queen Elizabeth II and the Duke!
of Edinburgh arrived at this island
colony yesterday for a brief but
busy visit starting a six-month
world tour of the British Commonwealth.

KP Majors Pledge
Delta Phi Upsilon, national
honor fraternity for KP majors,
pledged 12 women at ceremonies
Sunday c vcr.ine.
Pled gsa are Ica Aetlerberg.
Romemary Gunn Carol Hocking,
Betty Kauffman, Elviria Knight,
Donna Larson, Joan Perun. J.acktyn Richter, Patricia Rogers,
Nancy Schlock, Marilyn Scott
and Aileen Sherry.

ass!stant professor of M.:hireling.
who addressed the group on the
comparative education systems of
Scotland and the United States,

PACIFIC RADIO awel
SPORTING GOOOS
Radio Simko add Wes

WE HAVE
PERSONAUZED
CHRISTMAS CARDS

ite SO. SICOND STREET
Opposite Kress

*fortify, af $1.95
for 25 cards
wHlt year imam
printed on %eat.

VIVIANS
IS SOUTH FOURTH

NORD’S

2 Eggs
Breakfast

Hoinburgers
Shakes
400 plus Ham ,
Lunch

CLARK BROS.

25c

PRINTING
416 W. SAN CARLOS
CYpreoss 5.2502

650

Quick Snack

YOUNG AMERICA GOES

CHESTERFIELD
FOR THE ,f/frff STRAIGHT YEAR

CHESTERFIELD
IS THE LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE
IN AMERICA’S COLLEGES . . .
by a 1953 survey audit of actual sales in
more than 800 college co-ops and campus
stores from coast to coast. Yes, for the
fifth straight year Chesterfield is the
college favorite.

CHESTERFIELD IS THE ONLY
CIGARETTE EVER TO GIVE YOU PROOF
OF HIGHEST QUALITYLOW NICOTINE
Change to Chesterfield today
smoking pleasure all the wayl

get

"At the

and wherevor
find more and more
young men and women gown
For Chesterfield"
colleges

we play, I

-1;1

vostvit uvieslolotec’c’

